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!:!:! !:! Telegram 
WBA032Cl042>Cl-005538Al98>PD 07/16/84 1041 
res IPMWGWD WSH 
01861 07-16 1140A EDT 
PMS WASHINGTON DC 20009 
1-005109Cl98 07/16/84 
res IPMMVIJ MVN 
01251 07-16 1024A CDT MVIH 
PMS MONDALE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
2201 WISCONSIN AVE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 26007 
l-097261G198 07/16/84 
res IPMIIHA IISS 
IISS F M ITT 16 0943 
PMS FOREST HILLS NY 
RECEIVED 
AUB 1 '71984 
WASHlNGTON OFFlcE 















!!:! !:! Telegram 
ASSENZO PER SUA BRILLAMENTE AFFERMAZIONE PUNTO AUGURO GRANDE 
SUCCESSO ET AUSPICO SUOI PIU INTENSI E FRATERNI RAPPORT! CON 
CITTA DI MARCIANISE PUNTO 
 MARCIANISE PROV CASERTA YTALY 
COL 22 11375 
NNN 
RECEtVED 1011 EST 
1030 EST 11191 '11904 
NNNN 
WASl"llNGlON Of flCE . 
•• W.U. 1201-Sf (RS-89) 
• 
• 
• 
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